Most computer systems are currently being integrated into networks. The purpose of integrating a computer system into a network is to make it more effective and easy to access. Various data and information are usually stored within a file in a server of this integrated computer network system. On the other hand, the data, information and file stored in a server might have the potential of being violated by intruders. The concept of Pretty Good Privacy (PGP) can relatively deal with the issues of computer security and to date, is still being used for applications such as electronic mails. Thus, in this study, the PGP concept was applied to enhance the security level for a digital file associated with a common text. This paper views the concept of PGP in general. The methodology used for applying the PGP concept as the security program for a digital file was explained. The changes on the digital file content for each changing processes of cryptography and compression were presented as the results in this paper.
Introduction
Countless organizations worldwide are continuously changing their methods of filing from paper based to computerized based systems for the storing of important data and information. To our knowledge, a file can generally be defined as a place to store various data and information. In certain cases, a file may contain confidential data and information like matters linking to banking, military and business sectors. A great deal of this scenario would therefore require a file of such importance to have a higher level of security in order to prevent its content from being accessed by unwanted intruders. Moreover, since most organizations nowadays have begun implementing and integrating their computer systems into a network, people subsequently have become evermore concern and aware on issues regarding file security and privacy. Further, by using a network, the concept of client/server can be achieved to a broader extent where users act as clients and all the data, information and file is stored in a server. Upon the clients request to obtain any data, information or file from a server, the server will immediately trace the requested data, information or file to later be sent back to the client as a manner of fulfilling the request of the client. While the network seems beneficial to the client, it does imminently increase the potential risk of an intruder contravening file security and privacy.
In a developing country such as Malaysia, a majority of its local organizations remain using firewall alone as a method of protecting their server from the intrusion issues. However, it can be delineated that being dependent via this method alone for enhancing the security level without having other additional protection might not be adequate enough to protect the server from being accessed by intruders. Once an intruder breaches through the firewall, they can easily have access to the content stored in the server. These so called intruders can hold strong initiatives of finding all sorts of methods, techniques and approaches to access the data, information or files that they intend to acquire. For instance, while delivering a digital file where the content of the file uses a common and readable text, an intruder may seize the opportunity to make interruption and modification to its initial content. The intruder will then send back the file with an altered content as a fake file to the target receiver. This consequently can cause problems after the receiver receives the fake file attachment believing that they are receiving an original attachment.
The concept of Pretty Good Privacy (PGP) is associated with issues of computer security. While there have been numerous developments to ensure computer security such as Intrusion Prevention, network device hardening, router based firewalls and etc., the PGP concept may also partially aid in providing valuable improvements to issues concerning computer security. This paper aims to explain the applying of PGP concept to enhance the security level of a digital file with a common text. The paper included the methodology used in implementing the security program to secure a digital file. The paper can be used as a baseline reference for future implementation and application as well as in supporting to an increasing international reference database on matters relating to computer security.
General Review
Cryptography is related to computer security. The word cryptography was originally derived from the Greek words of kryptos and graphos. Kryptos is defined as secret whereas graphos is defined as writing (Bacard, 1995) . Cryptography involves two processes which are encryption (scramble) and decryption (unscramble). Cryptography is a process of converting plaintext into ciphertext, and in contrast ciphertext into plaintext (Haney, 2006) . Plaintext is a term that refers to an original text. There are certain mathematical formulae or rules that can be used for the encryption and decryption processes. These mathematical formulae or rules are known as cipher.
The following is an example of a cryptography concept:
Cipher: c=x, e=v, r=i, s=h, t=g
The example shows that the cipher for the letter 'c' is assigned with the letter 'x'. This denotes that whenever a user enters a letter 'c' as an input to a security program, this letter 'c' will automatically be converted to the letter 'x'. As another example, a user may want to enter the word 'secret' as the plaintext. After the user proceeds with the encryption process, this word will be transformed to 'hvxivg' as referring to the cipher examples given. This unreadable form of text is known as ciphertext. Users can also carry out decryption process to convert the ciphertext, 'hvxivg' back to plaintext, 'secret'.
Pretty Good Privacy (PGP) involves the process of cryptography. The PGP has commonly been used for electronic mails. The PGP concept was created by Phil Zimmermann in 1991 but did not have the unique techniques for encryption (Henry, 2000) . Nonetheless, RSA, IDEA and digital signatures are the frequently used techniques for the encryption process in PGP at present. The PGP is widely used due to several advantages it pertain which among them being a freeware, existence on web, and more secure algorithms. The PGP can also be implemented into an assortment of platforms including DOS/Windows, UNIX and Macintosh. In addition, PGP is independent in view of the fact that it is neither in extensive development, nor is it controlled by any government or organizational standards.
Stallings (2002) explained on five operations involved in PGP: (1) authentication, (2) confidentiality, (3) compression, (4) email compatibility and (5) segmentation. Table 1 shows a summarize explanation of the aforementioned operations. Simultaneously, Triple Data Encryption Standard (TDES) algorithm was identified as one of the algorithms used in the confidentiality operation (Table 1 ). The TDES is the most common algorithm to be used for PGP. Triple Data Encryption Standard (TDES) was pioneered by Tuchman and the first encryption standard used in a financial application in ANSI X9.17 in 1985. According to the literature, TDES was later acknowledged as an encryption standard in 1999 with the announcement of FIPS PUB 46-3 (Data Encryption Standard, 1999; Stallings, 2002) . The TDES algorithm was chosen for use in the development of this security program to secure a digital file. Triple Data Encryption Standard (TDES) uses three keys and three phases for the DES algorithms. Following is the function of encrypt-decrypt-encrypt (EDE):
where,
Decryption is a reverse process:
The process of encryption and decryption for TDES is illustrated in Fig. 1 . There is no cryptographic benefit in using decryption as second phase (Fidanci et al., 2002) . The advantage of TDES is its capability of decrypting data using the pervious DES because the previous DES utilizes 56 bit keys for the cryptography process (Data Encryption Standard, 1999; Stallings, 2002) .
TDES has 168 bit keys and FIPS 46-3 gives permission for two keys where K1=K2 with 112 bit keys. On the whole, this general review on cryptography, PGP and TDES provides ample brief information in facilitating and applying the PGP concept to enhance the security level for a digital file.
Methodology
Four phases were involved in applying the PGP concept as the security program for a digital file. The phases comprised of: (1) preliminary investigation, (2) analysis and design, (3) implementation and (4) testing.
Preliminary Investigation
This study was conducted in 2003. At the time, many Malaysian organizations and individuals were less aware and concern about the security level of digital data, information or file except for the banking institution. Much of this changed when local organizations started integrating their systems into computer networking environments. This led to the issues of insecure computer security in particular for confidential digital data, information and file. Hence, it is with this insight that the study aimed in implementing a security program to enhance the security level of a digital file. Seeing that a file can be a vital place to store data and information, a digital file was put into consideration and attention. Then again, the development of this security program was restricted for use only for a digital file with a common text. The concept of PGP was selected for application as an additional measure to increase the security level of a digital file. Through this additional measure, intruders will have to endure more difficulties when trying to access the files content.
Apart from that, information on the requirements for implementing a security program throughout the preliminary investigation was obtained from books, journals and internet sources. However, it should be pointed out that the attaining of substantial information that can be used as references especially from books was the most intricate task due to the limited and scarce number of computer security books that were commercially available in Malaysia. The limitation is common in a number of developing countries owing to the restriction in the selling and sharing of computer security books to the global society which instead was rather confined within certain country boundaries.
Analysis and Design
For this phase, an analysis on the flow sequence for the security program was carried out. The core design and development of this security program was based on the PGP concept which is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The sender part entails encryption and compression (Zip) in a way to convert the content of a digital file from plaintext into ciphertext. The ciphertext is then compressed. In the meantime, the receiver part carries out the decompression (Unzip) and decryption as a method to access the original content (plaintext) of the encrypted digital file. The security program uses a similar key for both encryption and decryption processes. On both part, the sender and receiver were required to install the same key within their computer prior to using the security program. The use of a similar key for both encryption and decryption is known as the conventional PGP method.
The process of delivering digital file from sender to receiver was also carried out. Therefore, the security program was required to use Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP). At this point, the concept of client/server was applied to accomplish the process of file delivering. Generally, the host of TCP/IP can be specific to 65535 ports and the standard port for File Transfer Protocol (FTP) is port 21. On the other hand, the implementation of this security program was not specified to any port number. Both server and client must thus decide their port number before they can establish a network. As shown in Fig. 3 , both client and server can play a role as either the sender or the receiver. For example, if a server sends a message, it will designate that the server acted the role as a sender and the client will become the receiver.
The entire architecture of the security program including both sender and receiver part is depicted in Fig. 4 . Based on Fig. 4 , the sender needs to browse and choose at a file that was intended to be sent. If the file does not require a high level of security, then the sender can proceed with the sending process directly. If in circumstances the file requires a high level of security, then the sender should proceed in selecting the Encrypt button. Thereof, the process of encryption and compression is automatically generated. Through the encryption and compression processes, the file with the extension of .enc and .zip will be created. Sender should select the file with the extension of .zip because it contains the complete enhancement of the security program to be submitted to the receiver. On the receiver part, a notification will appear whereby the receiver needs to decide whether to accept or reject the file sent. If the receiver agrees not to decline the file, the receiver will receive the sent file. The receiver should then explore the content of the file and identify whether the file needs to be decompressed and decrypted in a way to read the file content. 
Implementation
For this phase, a suitable hardware and software was identified and selected. Java language was used to code the security programs involved. The security programs were: (1) a program for creating the secret key (Appendix A) and (2) a program which consists of cryptography and compression processes (Appendix B). The security program was coded to perform cryptography and compression processes mainly for a file with plaintext content. Java language was selected as the programming language because it has the capability to run under few platforms such as UNIX and Windows. The Java programming language is also capable of establishing connection amongst client and server (Darby et al., 2001; Deitel and Deitel, 2001; Deitel, 2002; Bronson, 2002) . Compilation of these security programs was done using compiler j2sdk1.4.0. The hardware requirements needed for the implementation phase was a minimum of 4MB of memory and CPU Pentium 4 with 1.60GHz speed.
Testing
For this phase, the use of one computer was sufficient when testing the security program. The single computer executed the role of being both the client and server since the security program required an establishment of a connection between client and server. The testing phase comprised three which were: (1) cryptography and compression codes testing, (2) file delivering testing and (3) the input testing. Testing of the cryptography and compression codes were made to ensure that it produced an anticipated output which was the text inside the file being capable of encryption, compression, decryption and decompression. File delivering testing was conducted to ensure that the process of delivering a file from sender to receiver could be successfully accomplished. Lastly, the input testing was conducted to identify that the security program is capable of providing an error notification once a user enters an inappropriate input for the program.
Results
The results section describes the results from the testing phase. Before using the security program, the user needs to have the secret key. CryptKey.java is a program that was created for generating a secret key (Appendix A). Firstly, the Java version jdk1.4.0 was run on the computer. The command 'java CryptKey <key value>' was then inserted into the interface. The key value of 168 or 112 should be given as the input from the user to the CryptKey.Java program because the security program uses TDES algorithms. Fig. 5 shows an example of the secret key which was generated by using the key value of 112. The secret key was later stored on both server and client.
PGPftp.java is the security program which consists of the part for establishing a connection (client/server), cryptography, compression and file delivering (Appendix B). To run the program, 'Java PGPftp' command was inserted into the interface. The PGPftp.java program proceeded then with the establishment of a connection between server and client. Based on Fig. 6 , two operations appeared on the screen where option 1 was referred to as client and option 2 was referred to as server. The user needs to decide whether wanting to act as the server or the client. Fig. 6 shows that option 2 was selected and the port number was required to be entered by the server. Meanwhile, Fig. 7 shows the client part. The client was required to enter the host address and port number (Fig.  7) . Fig. 7 shows that the host address, 127.0.0.1 was given for the testing due to the security program which was run under the same computer. Furthermore, the port number that was entered by the client and server should be identical or similar to ensure that connections are successful. After a connection had been established between client and server, the interfaces for client and server appears on the screen (Fig. 8) . The appearance of these interfaces showed that the testing to establish connection between the server and client or sender and receiver was successful.
The security program was tested next for encryption, compression, decompression, decryption and file delivering processes. The user needs to browse a file that was intentionally aimed at increasing files security level by using a Browse button indicated on the interface. After browsing and selecting a file, the user needs to click on the Encrypt button to proceed with the encryption and compression process. The program will request the user to enter a new file name with an extension <.enc> and this new file is used to store encrypted text content. The user then needs to enter a new file name with the extension <.zip> where the file was used to store the file content which had been compressed. The process of converting the encrypted file into a compressed file is automatically generated by PGPftp.java program. A notification appears on the sender part whenever the process was completed. The sender is then required to browse again and select the compressed file for the delivering process. The Send button is or should be clicked to proceed with the delivering process. A notification will appear on the screen to notify the sender that the process of file delivering was successful. On the receiver part, an authentication message will appear and the receiver is asked to accept or reject the file. The authentication message constituted of the senders name and file name. As soon as the receiver agrees to accept a file, a notification message of recipient or file received will appear.
To read the content of the digital file that had been enhanced with the security level, the receiver needs to browse the file, followed by a click of a Decrypt button. The security program will then process the request of the receiver and ask the user to enter a new file name for the decompressed file in addition to a new file name for the decrypted file (Fig. 9) . A notification message will appear to notify the receiver that the decompression and decryption processes were successful. Finally, the receiver can be able to read the content of the file. Fig. 10 shows the changes in the file content after each completion of the different processes such as encryption, compression, decompression and decryption. These changes were an indication of a functioning security program.
Conclusion
Pretty Good Privacy (PGP) concept can be applied to increase the level of security for a digital file. With the security enhancement, intruders will have to deal with more obstacles in order to obtain the files content. The security program does not set up an exact port number between client and server due to the reason that this action can also be an additional obstruction for intruders when trying to gain access with the connection. The intruders must have the urge of guessing the correct port number before an interruption and modification can be made. Further, the digital file becomes more secure with the applying of cryptography and compression processes. The combination of cryptography and compression for the security program was mainly based on the PGP concept. The intruders would have to necessitate more time period, additional methods and a specific access key because of the difficulties when trying to access the files content as result of cryptography and compression. Besides, the method of delivering a file with the compression extension format <.zip> as compared to using the encrypted file with the extension <.enc> could be one way to masquerade the viewing of confidential files by intruders. The intruders may assume that the compression file was a normal file which did not contain any confidential or privacy data or information. Overall, the PGP concept can be pooled with other security methods or enhanced henceforward by network security officers and programmers as to potentially improve the computer security level of any respective organizations. Message was encrypted using CAST-128 or IDEA or TDES with one-time session key. This key was encrypted by using Diffie-Hellman or RSA with the receiver's public key including message.
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